information for our japanese fans
airports

airports closest to Bühl:
Basel (EAP, 183km), Frankfurt/Main (FRA, 176km), Stuttgart (STR, 115km),
Strasburg (SXB, 61km) and Karlsruhe (FKB, 15km).

transfer from the airports to Bühl

There are differents possibilities to travel from the airports to Bühl.
Deutsche Bahn (GERMAN RAILWAYS):
https://reiseauskunft.bahn.de/bin/query2.exe/en?ld=15049&country=DEU&pr
otocol=https:&seqnr=1&ident=3k.02016649.1503756512&rt=1&newrequest=y
es&&country=overseas

taxi- and shuttle services:
- Stuttgart (STR):
http://www.stuttgart-airport.com/getting-here/by-taxi/bus-taxi-and-shuttleservice
- Frankfurt/Main (FRA):
https://www.bettertaxi.com/airport-transfer/frankfurt-am-main/
https://www.mydriver.com/en/airporttransfer/frankfurt#/home?type=DISTANCE&startdate=2017-08-26T17:30:00
https://flughafentransfer-frankfurt.net/airport-shuttle-frankfurt/
- Basel (EAP):
https://www.ebookers.ch/ground-transfers?location=SaintLouis,%20Frankreich&pickUpDate=2017-07-25&SEMCID=EBOOKERSCH.MULTILOB.BING.SEARCH-DESKTOP.ACT&epi=d28f90f2-5c7f-45b2-8f1055e36a61dfef&KWORD=b.%7C%2Btransfer%20%2Bflughafen%20%2Bbasel%7C
.84.591342.5701782.2066631.78615100968856&langid=2057
https://conline.ch/
http://www.airport-taxiservice.ch/english/
- Strasburg (SXB):
https://www.suntransfers.com/strasbourgairport?st1015b=1&xtref=suntransfers.com#?passengers=2&adults=2&children
=0&infants=0&direction=1&legs=2&gateway=12742
https://www.bettertaxi.com/airport-transfer/strasbourg/
https://kiwitaxi.com/france/strasbourg+airport
- Karlsruhe (FKB):
https://www.suntransfers.com/karlsruhe-baden-badenairport?st1015b=1&xtref=suntransfers.com#?passengers=2&adults=2&children
=0&infants=0&direction=1&legs=2&gateway=14186
https://kiwitaxi.com/germany/stuttgart+airport-%3Ebaden-baden

https://www.baden-airpark.de/en/directions-and-parking/taxi-shuttleservices/taxi-companies/

accommodations

If You want to combine sports and tourism, top league volleyball and charming
trips into the Black Forest, Bühl is the perfect location to meld both passions.
The city of Bühl and its neighboorhood provides numerous accommodations.
We recommend courteously our partner hotels, which are members of the
„Volleyball Bisons Bühl“ sponsoringship program.
Only 20min from the airport Karlsruhe (FKB) and within walking distance of
700m to the arena, the „Hotel am Froschbächel“ is a modern hotel for our
estimated volleyball guests. Having a snack or making round Your day in the
cozy bar, the „Froschbächel“ is the perfect place for those who wants to
combine disport and culture.
http://www.hotel-froschbaechel.de/en
Also very close and a only 500m walk away from the arena, the „Guesthouse of
the Sisters of the Divine Savior“ is settled in the „Maria Hilf“ Convent in the
heart of Bühl. The convent impresses the guests with its huge monastery park:
a perfect and lovely place, to calm down after Your long-houl flight. And after
an excellent sleep, You will enjoy one of the best breakfast of the city. Including
the famous homemade jam, prepared from the sisters themself.
http://www.kloster-maria-hilf-buehl.com/index.php?id=41
„Centering the guest in the focus of our daily work“, that’s the pilosophy of
„Kohler´s Hotel und Speiselokal Engel“. The family business is for 40 years now
an essential part of Vimbuch, a lovely township just 6 minutes with the taxi to
go to the arena. Different generations in this family business, a rich choice of
amazing local food and the hearty atmosphere, that‘s makes the „Engel“
popular to the guests.
http://www.engel-vimbuch.de/index_en.html

ticketing
Tickets to access the arena in Bühl are important for all of our fans, but most of
all for You making a long trip to visit the city of Bühl and the „Hunter Masa“,
Nippons most famous national team attacker!
The arena provides seats and stances for max. 1.700 fans. The 2012 completely
new builded arena is a place of terrific atmosphere and magic moments: in
november 2015, the BISON’s won at home the semi final of the German Cup
and took their ticket for the Cup final in march 2016.
The unofficialy name of our arena „The witches‘ cauldron“ gives You an
impression, what happens when the BISON’s are on the run and their new
team mate „Hunter Masa“ will do his best to heaten up this crazy atmosphere!
The tickets can be bought online on the website:
http://www.ticketmaster.de/artist/volleyball-bisons-buhl-tickets/965451
Tickets are also available at the ticketing box office in the entrance of the
arena, the ticketing starts one hour before the official match time. But for Your
comfort, we recommend the online buying.
And buying a VIP ticket brings You right to the place where „Hunter Masa“ will
be glad to welcome his japanese fans after the match. An unforgettable event
to be integrated in Your Europe or Germany holiday trip!

touristic trips in the region and into the Black Forest

Leaving Bühl, within 10min You are in the Black Forest. And there are a lot of
interesting places You can visit before or after the match. Bühl is the „valley of
the plums“, but only a stone‘s throw, the Black Forest, Rastatt, Baden-Baden
and the Europark are waiting for You!
The „Schwarzwaldhochstraße“ with the Schwarzenbach dam, the small, but
cute Mummelsee, the Ruhestein center for nature protection and the Lothar
path is a pretty countryside way to get a first impression of the Black Forest.

http://www.schwarzwaldhochstrasse.de/1-1-Schwarzwaldhochstrasse--Paradise-of-nature-and-experiences.html
The leisure park and sports center Mehliskopf is situated on the first hills of the
Black Forest and can be reached within 25 min from Bühl. An all season bobsled
run, a crag and a bungee trampoline offer a lot of fun in the summer time. In
winter, Mehliskopf is the closest skiiing, snowboard and sleigh area for the
people of Bühl and the tourists.
http://www.mehliskopf.de/home/ (website only in GERMAN available)
In a distance of 15 min, You can find the very famous city of Baden-Baden: it is
known for the mineral springs which You can use in Caracalla therme and in
Friedrichs spa. The old and the new and the old castle, the Kurhaus colonnades
with its small but precious shops, the casino and the festival opera house,
Baden-Baden has a lot to offer, discover it!
https://www.baden-baden.de/en/tourist-information/
Rastatt is a bigger city between Baden-Baden and Karlsruhe. There You will find
the baroque residence and the summer castle Favorite, building from the very
early 18th century.
http://www.rastatt.de/www.rastatt.de/index.php?id=73 (website only in
GERMAN available)
Just to round up the north, the former residence city Heidelberg is known for
its picturesque old town and the castle ruin which can be discovered by guided
tours.
http://www.heidelberg.de/hd,Len/300652.html
Strasburg is in France, but France and Germany, in this region it’s just a
question of small distances. 35km into the west from Bühl, Strasburg offers
from the cathedral „Notre-Dame“, over the quarter „Petite France“ with the
old frame houses, the scientific museum „Le Vaisseau“ to the European
Parlament and the European Council a huge diversity of attractions.

http://www.en.strasbourg.eu/en/home-en/
Going to the south of Bühl, the spa town Sasbachwalden offers a historic city
center. Sasbachwalden is also known as the „flower and wine village“ and
therefore for the oenophile a worth trip in short distance.
http://www.sasbachwalden.de/ (website starts in GERMAN, then choose under
the headline and on the right the desired language with the integrated Google
translator)
„Europa Park“ in Rust is a top25 most frequented theme park in the world and
in surface, the biggest leisure area world wide. With 5,5 millions visitors and a
huge bunch of roller coasters, „Europa Park“ is very attractive for the whole
family.
http://www.europapark.de/en
Freiburg is a major city in the deepest south of Germany and attracts with the
very beautiful and huge old town.
http://www.freiburg.de/pb/,Len/225797.html
For more information: http://www.blackforest-tourism.com/

